
 Simple Ways To Practice Self-Care Each and Everyday
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 Self-Care
Self-care isn't selfish
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Each method of self-care fits into one of the seven
pillars: mental, emotional, physical, environmental,

spiritual, recreational, and social
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Mindfulness 
Flip the Switch when negativity surfaces

Become more mindful of your eating
patterns (track food) 

Affirmations

EFT Tapping Exercise



 

Intention
Attention
No Tension

Set your intention—clarify your desire. Move into segment intending.  This is the process whereby
you define your intentions for the segment of your day that you are moving into. It is a way of  
 ‘pre-paving’ your outcomes and focusing your energy on what it is you want to achieve.

Release your tension about the situation, and
allow goodness to flow your way. Enjoy the ride! 

Focus your attention on the achievement of that desire
(not accidentally the opposite!) - Let's create miracles!



 

Relax the Nervous System
Find time to clear your mind
Start small with a 2-minute
meditation and build your
time to 5, 10, or 20 minutes at
a time
Use a meditation app like
Calm or Headspace to guide
you
Set a time of day (morning or
before bed) to meditate every
day
Trial different meditation
techniques, including body-
scan meditation, mindful
breathing, and walking
meditation, to determine
which style works best for you

Meditations



 

Aromatherapy
Aromatherapy acts on the central nervous system, relieving depression and anxiety,
reducing stress and pain, relaxing, sedating or stimulating, and restoring both
physical and emotional well-being
Inhalation of essential oils can communicate signals to the olfactory system and
stimulate the brain to exert neurotransmitters (e.g. serotonin and dopamine)
thereby further regulating mood (simply smell the oil, apply onto skin, or use a
diffuser) 
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Journaling
Daily Prompts or
reminders 
Organizing with a
Planner
Gratitude every day
Intention for activities of
daily living
Resolution of perceived
problems through
journaling



 

Movement
Find physical activity that you enjoy
Spend time with family or friends
Incorporate challenges (ie. Counting Steps)
Release energy that no longer serves you (negativity) 



 

Nature
Find your happy place

Take off your shoes and ground / become
present (The electrical charges from the

earth can have positive influence on you) 

Soak up the Sun (Vitamin D)



 

Sleep
Have a sleep schedule
Put all electronics away at a specific time  and
use a "Sleep" mode on phone
Turn off tv 
Remove devices from your sleep area (including
phones, computers, and tv)
Use of natural sleep aids if needed   (Melatonin,
Valerian Root, Magnesium+Vitamin D)

https://procarenow.com/products/mag-d-immunity-support-complex-capsules?selling_plan=4716658924
https://procarenow.com/products/mag-d-immunity-support-complex-capsules?selling_plan=4716658924


 

Promote Brain Health 
By What You Put in Your Body

Reduce foods that are processed or high in sugar
Take prebiotics and probiotics or eat more fermented foods 
Check if you have food intolerances and remove them from your diet
Eat more fruits, vegetables, and other whole foods 
Consume a high-fiber diet
Vitamins and Supplements
Keep hydrated 

The human gut and microbiome act like a “second brain"

https://procarenow.com/collections/bariatric-multivitamin/products/copy-of-multivitamin-probiotics-45mg-iron-capsule?selling_plan=4683628780
https://procarenow.com/collections/bariatric-multivitamin


Support Groups
Reach out to your friends
Social Media forums
Community Events 
Community Sites - Body + Soul Partner Programs
Podcasts

Stay Connected - 
Invest in  Social Connections 

 

https://procarenow.com/pages/bari-connected
https://procarenow.com/pages/bari-connected-partner-programs
https://procarenow.com/pages/bari-connected
https://procarenow.com/pages/bari-connected
https://procarenow.com/pages/reshape-care
https://procarenow.com/pages/tribe
https://procarenow.com/pages/barination
https://procarenow.com/pages/bariatricare


 

Spend Time with Mental
Health Professionals or Coaches

Can help people learn to cope with stressful situations, overcome
addictions, manage their chronic illnesses, help diagnose a

condition or tell more about the way you think, feels and behave

May help you see things from a
different angle or perspective



Stay Bari Connected
CONTINUE TO JOIN US!
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